“We know that God causes everything to work together for the good of those who love God and are
CALLED according to his PURPOSE FOR THEM. For God knew his people in advance, and he chose
them TO BECOME LIKE HIS SON, so that his Son would be the firstborn, with many brothers and
sisters.” Romans 8:28-29 NLT
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• My 3rd life calling: ___TO BECOME LIKE CHRIST___.
HOW DO I BEOME WHAT GOD CALLS ME TO BE?
Running Your Marathon to Maturity: Hebrews 12
1. ___SIMPLIFY MY LIFE___ .
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Let us strip off anything that slows us down or holds us back, and especially those sins that wrap
themselves so tightly around our feet and trip us up; and let us run with patience the PARTICULAR
RACE that God has set before us.” Hebrews 12:1 LB
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2. ___DON’T GET IMPATIENT OR IN A HURRY___ .
“...Let us run with patience the particular race that God has set before us.” Hebrews 12:1b LB
3. ___SPEND TIME FOCUSING ON JESUS EVERY DAY___ .
“We do this by keeping our eyes on Jesus, on whom our faith depends from start to finish.”
Hebrews 12:2a NLT
4. ___WHEN IT GETS HARD, REMEMBER THE REWARD___ .
“Jesus did not give up because of the cross! On the contrary, because of the joy that was waiting
for him, he thought nothing of the disgrace of dying on the cross, and he is now seated at the right
side of God's throne. Think of what he went through; how he put up with so much hatred from
sinners! So do not let yourselves become discouraged and give up.” Hebrews 12:2-3 TEV
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5. ___GATHER A TEAM TO RUN WITH ME___ .
“Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds. Let us not give up
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another as you see
the Day approaching.” Hebrews 10:24-25 NIV
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6. ___REMEMBER GOD IS CHEERING ME AT EVERY STAGE___ .
“I am still not all I should be, but I am focusing all my energies on this one thing: Forgetting the past
and looking forward to what lies ahead, I strain to reach the end of the race and receive the prize
for which God, through Christ Jesus, is CALLING us up to heaven.” Philippians 3:13-14 NLT
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7. ___TAKE EVERY STEP WITH PURPOSE___ .
“All athletes practice strict self-control. They do it to win a prize that will fade away, but we do it for
an eternal prize. So I run straight to the goal with purpose in every step. I am not like a boxer who
misses his punches.” 1 Corinthians 9:25-26 NLT (also Hebrews 12:12-13)
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8. ___REALIZE THAT WHAT I DON’T FINISH, GOD WILL___ .
“I am sure that God, who began the good work within you, will continue his work until it is finally
finished on that day when Christ Jesus comes back again.” Philippians 1:6 NLT

